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THERE'LL BE LOTS OF FUEL FOR THE HOT STOVE AT NEW YORK BASEBALL MEETING THIS WEEK
DICKSON'S
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PL YERS,
WITH CLEAN SLATE,
DESER VE FRONT RANK

Zecrguo Island's 13-- 6 Victory Over Camp Hancock
Places Local Navy Yard Team in Line for

Service Football Championship

By ROUERT W. MAXWELL
Sports Editor Eienlnn Ledger

OS, .II) U1U1V.3U.N league jamnu xooiuuu team enueu me ivis seaaun
A J-- Saturday with clean slate, having walloped Howard Berry's Camp
feni Hanoocfc eleven by score of 13 to

This victory glvea the local aggregation
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cervlca championship along with Great Lakes, Cleveland Reserves and
Camp Greenleaf. As there Is no chance to settle the question of supremacy
on the gridiron, League Island must be placed In the front rank.

Saturday's battle gave Dickson's men a thorough trvout and they
came through with flying colors. They were stacked up apiinst a strong
football team, but showed up strong on the defense and displayed brilliant
form on the attack. Once the Islanders carried the ball 71 yards for a
touchdown without losing It, using line plunges, end runs and forward
piuses In the long march. A stunt like that shows a well-coach- team.

However, there were five men who figured prominently in League
Island's victor-- . They were Crosetto and Budd, guards, and Simmer, Ilachl
and Yeabsley In the backfield. The backs shot through holes opened up by
Budd and Crosetto, who, by the way. aro the best forwards I havo seen this
year. "Without the guards to get their opponents out of the way. It would
have been tough sledding for the backiield trio.

The game virtually was won In the second period after one of the
longest and most sensational forward passes of the car. With the ball
in mldfleld, Simmer hurled It with nil his might toward the opposing goal
line. The Hancock defense men rushed toward the flying onl and seemed
to be In position for a catch, but Just as It began to drop Yeabsley, who
was running with his back to tho ball, turned suddenly, leaped into tho air
and caught the pigskin with both hands. It was a remarkable piece of
work nnd the Navy star was not downed until he had reached tho
line. From there he carried It over in one play.

was the individual star of the day and planed a gameyEABSLBT
any individual performance in years. He crashed

through the line for good gains, got his man out of the tray when
some one else had the ball and always came through when one or
two yards were needed to make a first down. On a college team
Yeabsley would be a sensation.

Howard Berry Didn't Have a Chance
BERRY didn't have a chance when ho entered tho game. ThoHOWARDIslanders wero on the lookout for him and gave him most of

their 'attention. On every play one or two men went after him, and it be-

came necessary to Inflict a penalty for unnecessary roughness to
keep the opponents from knocking him down.

League Island had the ball when Berry got Into the game in the third
period. Howard took- his place on the defense and Pearce, seeing him as
If for'the first time, said: '

"So this Is Berry! "What do you think of that? Let's run a play
through him and find out how good he is."

"Give me the ball!" shouted Yeabsley, who plaed with Berry at North-

east High School. "PLEASE gie mo the ball."
Xeabsley took It through Berry for a good gain and Ilachl repeated

with another. It seemed as If tho name was being played against Ilerry
and not Camp Hancook. Howard, however, was not in the best of shape
and In a short time a touchdown was shoved over the line.

Then 3erry did some work on his own hook. He did not carry the ball
nS'once, but called tho signals, showing

Using a spread formation, he flred forward passes to his men until Roto
pulled one out of the air and scored.

.Rote, by the way. Is a great little
ueuysDurg anu starreu in an oi ine guinea, uut nine was nuaru oi mm.
Thla year, however, his work has been sensational, and ho demonstrated
time and again he Is good enough for any collego team. On Saturday he
tora through the line for good gains, circled tho ends and caught forward
passes. He also caught punts well and always returned the ball for a good
gain. Rote shares individual honors with Yeabsley.

DCY JDERR, the old Penn battering ram, made some good gains

J and played brilliantly on the
good gains with the ball.

Big Baseball Doings in
the Peace Conference in Parisws In New York and Chicago, there
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should be plenty of news for our
dear readers this week. There will bo anything but peace tho mag-

nates of the diamond get together, for there Is plenty of work to be done
and baseball men always are peeved when under the leash.

The National League convenes tomorrow 'to elect president, attach
the tinware to Garry Herrmann and place the skids under Hal Chase for
ever. The election stuff Is all right, for the old, circuit needs some one
to replace John K. Tener, and the Chase episode will be cleaned up, but
the chances are that Herrmann will continue to sit In the National Com-

mission as of yore. Every' year Garry is slated for the primeval, but
he always smiling with the best wishes of his brother magnates
on his head. Herrmann got In bad through his alleged weak-knee-d stand
ln the Scott Perry case when he allowed Ban Johnson to kick over the
traces and reverse ruling.
forgotten.
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There is likely to be big surprise when the president Is elected. Every
dope pointed to the selection of John Heydler, but John has been in the
business long time and is too wise bird to accept tho Job. Ho Is per-
fectly satisfied to go along secretary-treasure- r of the league and allow
seme one else to bump the bumps.

Out In Chicago Harry Frazee will open hostilities against Ban John-
son, but there will be no fireworks. Boss Ban Is too firmly Intrenched to
be ousted and Frazee will find himself holding the bag after the first
hour. The other magnates will behind Johnson and the meeting will
be calm and serene.

The conferences, however, are qulto Important and the action taken by
the magnates will be eagerly awaited by the fans. The chances are that
haieball ,will be reconstructed from the ground up and given thorough
housecleanlng. The season may be shortened, arrangements made for

, spring training and wartime salaries of the players sliced consider-
ably. There will be plenty of action, lots of trouble and tho hot stoe league
will have enough fuel to last all winter.

, VBE proposed joint session of the American and Rational Leagues

7 prqoaoiy wut not oe ncia, as jonnson nas announcca himself
t . qgalnst it. However, it is too early to make predictions, for the

magnates will be guided future developments this week:
'

Financial Deals by Frazee in Prospect
TTARRY FRAZEE has chance to get back some pi the he spent

for players last year when the boys
, ,4a"e. The Red Sox magnate virtually

ftiSehang, Bush and Strunk from the
iy ;atl ana several omer stars, wnen
; X',Will,have more than enough and some

that

Jr C1 already is Hoblltzell, lieutenant In tho dental
i' would go to Cincinnati as manager of team, succeeding Christy

fattiewson. Hobby will get out of the American League is not
W f'V'?yn, but the report convincing. Tho are without first
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,h,handed the club if purchaser cannot be found.
'"'Out in Chicago the JVeeghman faction has been removed from

.CuJwJi Fred Klitchell is presidept, William Veeck president and John
(XSfcWea traveling secretary. Seyes replaces Walter Craighead, Weeghman'a

and "Veeck succeeds William II. Walker.
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W'ipame root every angle and should do good work. Yeeck he

press arrangements at the last two world series in the
W tyndv C(ty antf is welt known among baseball men.
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SWING IN GOLF '

VERY IMPORTANT

Chick Evans Says the!
Stroke Essential Rather

Than the Club

MANY UNDERRATE GAME

Chick Evans liaises
Quarter Million in

Red Cross Matches

Vlrtunlly ryrry OMure of tlif rec-
ord niad In exhibition inatchfH by
Ciinrln "Olilck" Dintij, Jr., nnllonnl
amateur unit open rliamplon, during
the laftt Nrnmin Ik not only unequaltd,
but unnnprnnched.

He took part In fifty-tw- o exhi-
bition nintrlieH nnd nft'lfttrd In the
rnllertlnn of about 2S0,000 of the
$304,000. In order to parttrlpnte In
these benefit tnntrhe be traveled 20,-3.-

mile nnd placed In fort-on- e

different citlea.

Hy CHARLES (CHICK) EVANS
Tlie enthusiastic public reception given

to golf tournaments played for war pur-
poses during tho season now drawing
to a close and the golf talk ono hears
jn eAcry hand lead me to look forward
to the greatest incieaso of players next
season which the game cor lias en-jo-

If one but knew lmw many
thousands of men, women and joung-ster- s

who hao set their hearts upon
owning their first pet of clubs in the
spring, the number doubtless would be
astonishing.

To theso prospective golfers as well
as to players of experience I want to
present tho general statement that It Is
tho swing that does the business rather
than tho club.

Countless prospective golfers have
watched the work of noted professionals
and amateurs, and, w hllo they havo de- -
veloped an enthusiasm for the game, I
am Buro most of them have a feeling
that golf is comparatively easj.
Underrate Golf

Tho prospective plajer holds the con-
viction that if lie will just take hold
ot his club lie can hit the ball where
he will Most beginners approach golf
with a feeling that It is comparatively
simple, because they are swinging a
club at a stationary ball, whereas In
all other games which they have played
heretofoie, such as tennis, baseba'l, etc,
they have had to strike at a swiftly
living sphere. So not unnaturally they
reason striking a stationary ball will
bo easy.

And tlio player who approaches his
ball for the first time with tho lively
expectation of seeing It go speeding off
on a long, arrowy flight certainly is
doomed to some big surprises, as all of
us well know. The beginner who is
going to knock the "cover off the ball"
will learn quickly that a perfectly driven
ball is the result of understanding and
correctly applied practice.
Beginners Careless

Tho quickest thing this plavor will
learn Is that there aro comparatively
few right ways and many wrong ones
When the beginner starts to aslc why
he Is slicing, topping or pulling, he u
at tho stage where the Intricacies of
golf open up vistas of pleasurable an-
ticipation. And when he first experi
ences the thrill that follows perfectly
executed shots, golf will have claimed ;

Irrevocably a new devotee ,

With experience born of some under-- 1

standing, our beginner will understand
that it is not so much a matter of how
many clubs ho uses, and. within certain
limitations, not cv.en which club ho uses
bo long as he uses ono that Is made prop--
erly, balanced and suited to him, nnd,
auovo an, tnat no Knows how to swing
it. The accurate shot la most largely
tho result of a true swing
Leant to Swing

I want to suggest to him or her, who
will make the first visit to a golf course
as a player this coining spring, to play
as frequently as possible at the outset
under tho guidance of a professional or
a really competent player, and lay em-
phasis on learning the swing

Once that Is mastered the game will
provo a delightful recreation and the
player's progress will be most rapid.

In my articles to como in the near
future I shall set forth a number of
Ideas which I believe the person who
contemplates golf will find Interesting
and helpful when he actually appears
on tho tee for the first tlma.

MACK AT MINOR MEETING

Connie Reported Seeking Catcher;
Smith, ot Toronto

New York, Dec. 9. Prior to the In-
ternational League meeting the board of
directors, with all the clubs represented,
met at noon to hear C H. Chapln, rep-
resenting Rochester, submit his report
regarding tho winding-u- p of the affairs
of the old International League.

Connie Mack, manager- - of the Phila-
delphia Americans, was in conference
with J. J. McCadiey, ot the Toronto In-
ternationals. A report that Mack was
negotiating for the purchase of Earl
Smith, catcher, from Toronto, could not
be confirmed

At the close of the directors' meeting
it was announced last season'B pen-
nant had been formally awarded to To-

ronto.

HOBUTZELL FOR MANAGER

May Succeed Mathcwson as
Leader of Reds

Cincinnati, Nov. 9. Dick Hoblltzell,
lately with the ned Sox and for years
first basemen of the Cincinnati club, Is
being btrongly backed hero to succeed
Christy Mnthewson as manager of the
Cincinnati Reds.

Both Hoblltzell and Mathewson are
ofHcrs in the army, Hobby being a lieu-
tenant In tho dental corns, while Math- -

t ewson Is a captain In the chemical Berv.
Ice, I

Hoblltzell continued to make his home '

here, even after his transfer to the
Boston Americans, and has many friends
In this city L?blltzell acted as field
captain for the lied Sox on a number of
occasions.

McNAMARA-MAGI- N WIN

American Team Captures Annual
Six-Da- y Grind

New York, Dec. 9. The team of ra

and Magln won the six-da- y

bicycle race at Madison Square Garden
here Saturday night.

The French point system, awarding
seventy-tw- o points to the winner of each
mile In the last hour, caused a series of
sprints that kept the fans In an almost
continual uproar.

Madden and Corry finished second.
The field pedaled Just 2447 miles In

the six days.

To Resume Waterloo Cup Race
London. Dec. ft. With tho great war prae.

tlrally over, no time Is being lost In arrang-
ing sports on the llns of the pre-w- ar days.
It has been decided that the famous coursing
event tho Waterloo Cup-t- he Dog Derbv,
will be run oit at Atntres nt February.

Michigan May Have Racing
Detroit. Mlrh.. Dec. 0. Efforts to legal,

lis runnlna' races- - In Michigan, to provide a
ravnic inmim ana 10 restrict in racing

.ooniroi in commiMwn.
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WHEN A FELLER HAS A FRIEND
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Perfect Night for Three
O'Malley Boys, All Boxers

Johnny "Mealy," Only Pro,
Beats Dundee, While
Tommy and Ray, Ama- -

. teurs, Triumph

"TOMMY" SHEERAN WINS

By JAMES S. CAROLAN
ATURDAY night was a pleasants evening for the O'Malley family.

Three agile boys were in competition
and tho boys finished with 'a perfect
"ver?ze. Johnny, better known as John
Mealy, the only professional, handed
a surprise In the nature of a beating
to Johnny Dundee at the National. Out
In Pittsburgh the two amateurs. Tommy
and Ray, canio through with victories
In tho Intercity tourney.

Tommy, the national ama-
teur champion, showed that ho was p.

real champion by knocking out his op-

ponent, Edwark Burke, in the second
round. Burko fought well In tho first
round, but proved a target for Tommy's
smashes In the second session. He passed
out alter two minutes of action in this
round,

Ray, the youngest member of the
family, was triumphant In tho d

division, beating' John McCall In three
rounds.

Tommy Slieeran, Jr., Wins
Philadelphia lost four out of the seveoi '" ,10' "a" "a3 B'"cu lo uu ts

to the Smoky City aggregation In "tltute duty.
the show staged at the Ath-- 1 Harry (Kid) Brown,1 the South Phlla-letl- c

Tho other winning delphla High School product, has been
Phlladelphlan was Billy Sheeran, better selected by Matchmaker George Engel
known as "Tommy, Jr." This novice,
with only eight months' experience, was
a winner over Buck Andrews In six fast
rounds. Tommy Sheeran, Sr., witnessed
the match.

The three Quaker City winners did.
thelr training at Jack O'Brien's head- -

ANNUAL AVIATION RACE

College Fliers to Compete for Val-
entine Trophy

ew York. Dec. 9. An Intercollegiate
aviation trophy to be competed for an-- i
nually under rules similar to those gov-
erning Intercollegiate regattas has been
fre.ited bv the board of eovernors of

5 rdayTh'e1 .W wSs

taken, it was saia. because a large
HUI11UD1 1L J ""' J MV.M
college men, about GO per cent of them
undergraduates.

The trophy was made possible, the an-

nouncement said, by a bequest to the
aero club of $10,000 by the late Samuel
II. Valentine, who stipulated It was to
be used for trophies or prizes for the
development of aviation

Soccer Netvs and Notes

Manager Howes and his soccer eleven
from New York uent down to defeat for the
neeond time at the hands ot the Bethlehem
Steel eleven In an American Cud competition
game on Saturday. Bowes Is a game loser
and sa wait till next time

nlstton vvas handicapped again, having
hut eight players on the field on Salurda.
Dutcher proved to bg a big factor and with
better support would no doubt have turned
the tables on Luptun. as they forced them to
Hie limit.

Merlon Cricket inb for the second time
dawned the Red and Blue baturday in Its
opening game of the college soccer season.

After a lot of hard lurk the Veteran Club
seems to have struck Its stride. This club
will make any club In the third division go
some

Clover Club, although minus any stars ft
the MCKlnff game, just resn aions mi ww
time, vylth the result that when the whlstla
blow's It Is on the right end of tho scoring
column.

One team that deserves great crdlt here
Is the Hungarians. Plating a clean game
this team Is without a par and will bear
close watching' before the season closes.

Manager Rufus Tasker says: ''What do
you think) I had to show my team the way to
t.ns net in mat game last ween.
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Evening Public Ledger
Moving Pictures Shown
at Theatres This Week

Pittsburgh
Association.

'4.00

Moving pictures of the T.eajrue
Xnlund-rnm- p Ilnnrork football trams
on 'rnnk1ln Field Saturday were
tnken by Walter Cruil, nf tho Evening
l'ubllo Ledger, nnd will he shown tills
week nt the following- - theaters;

Globe Stanley
Ilrundiray Crons Keys
Alhambra Allegheny

The Krenlng Fubllo Ledger aluo
lina presented a set of films of the
Same, to League Island nary yard,
where they will be shown to the en-
listed men.

quarters and each used many of the
famous shifts employed by Jawn when
the former champion was at his best.

In the other bouts Frank McNIcholas,
Pittsburgh, stopped Thomas Nolan : Dick
Holland, Pittsburgh, beat William
Durkln ; Art Rooney, Pittsburgh, de-

feated Edward Ambrose, and Frank
Grayber, Pittsburgh, won over William
Turner.

Wallace Meets Valger

Eddie Wallace will engage a clever boy
In the person of Benny Valger, of New
York, In tho windup at the Olympla.
Valger showed that he could take care
of himself when pitted against rugged
fellows when ho outpointed Rocky Kan-
sas here about a month ago.

George Chaney originally was sched-
uled to meet Valger. Last night the
Olympla management was notified that
an Injured hand would keep Chaney

to appear In the semiwind-up- . Phil
Fronchinl, of New York, will bo his
opponent.

In tho other bouts Joe Gelger meets
Joe Rivers, Denny Whalen takes on
Patsy Greene and Frankle Kline en- -
gages Marty Williams.

NATIONAL CUP DRAWINGS

Pairings for the Third Round
Matches Are Made

New York, Dec. 9. The national chal.
lenge cuyp committee of the United
States Kootball Association met here
yesterday to make the pairings for the
third round of the national cup, which
must be decided on or before December
22. AndTevv M. Brown presided. Others
present were Thomas "VV. Cahlll. New
Vnrlr. Cianrro H. TtrnrlV. Pall RlVer
Joe Booth. Bridgeport, and E. L. Merk--
ler. New York.

The protest lodged by the Merchant
sitiTwnrH t.' rv team against the
result of their second-roun- d' game play.
ed against the Federal snip : . on
December 1 at Clark's Athletic Field,
Vwwnrif imq imheifl hv the committee
and the game ordere'd replayed on De-
cember 22 on the same ground.

J. C. Chadwlck, ot the scoiusn-Amer-lcan- s,

was suspended by the committee
until February 1 for striking Craig, pf
the TIetJcn & Lane Drydock F. C., in
their seconC-roun- d game on December l.

The pairings for the third round re- -
ciiiltorl no fnllnwn!

Illinois district Brlcklayera and Masons
vs acoitisn-Amencan- s.

Michigan district Detroit vs. Roses F. C,

Ohio dlntrict Goodyear vs. Magyar-Ame-r

Western Pennsylvania Bethlehem Steel
vs Pittsburgh or Homestead Steel

Hnmliern New Entrland J. P. Coates

New York. New Jersey and pastern Penn-svant- a

federal Ship, or Merchant Ship
"B" vs. Morse Drydock; Robblns Drydock
vs. Paterson. and Hcottlab-Amerlcan- s vs.
New York

March Heads Yacht Association
Toledo. O.. Dee. 0. Seventy-fiv- e yachts-

men attended the annual meeting or ine
Interlake Yachting Association, which was
held here Saturday night. R.
of the Oroe Point Yacht Club. Detroit,
was elected commodore to Succeed y,. .
Huntington, of Delegates .to
tho Yachtsmen's Racing- Union will beheld
at but the dates will not be
set until the spring meeting of the asso-
ciation,

English Cricket to Return
London. Eng Deo. 0. After a complete

stoppage since August. 1014? English County
cricket will be resumed next P.rjn'- - J

committee of the Marylebone Club
Is now busy preparing tho schedule ot
county sames for next season.
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DORNHEIM OUTRANKS
JUNIOR NET PLA YERS

IN PHILA. DISTRICT
Tilden, Star in 1918 Na-

tional Tourney, Awards
First Honors to Frank-for- d

High Headliner

RODNEY BECK SECOND

By WILLIAM T. TILDEN, 2D
(Runner-u- p In 1MB Nationals)

RATINO the Philadelphia junior
tennis players, first honors must go

to Herman F. Dornholm, of Frankford
High, by a narrow margin over Rodney
Jr. Beck, of Oermantown Academy. It
Ih only tho fact that Dornholm defeated
Beck this year without losing to him
once that he gets the edge. Beck's
record for the season Is superior, and
In a national rating. Beck would lead
Domhelm. This Is purely a Ideal affair,
so the premier position must go to Dom-
helm.

Domhelm has beaten Beck, Fischer,
Pflngst, Watson and Pcnnock and has
lost twice In local events to Gerald
Emerson, the Orange, N. J., boy, who has
become so popular In this locality. If
Emerson was ranked, and In my opinion
ho really deserves it, ho would he given
n bracketed position with Dornhclm and
Beck for first, since Dornhelm beat Beck,
Emerson twice defeated Dornhelm,
while Beck scored two victories over
Emerson. As thla Is a local ranking
Emerson must be counted out.

Beck's Record
Rodney M. Beck, the Pennsylvania

State Junior tltleholdcr, has victories
lost to Beck and Fischer threo times
over Pennock, two wins over Pflngst,
three over Nichols, two each over Wat
son and Moraran and one over March. 1

I His only defeats are tnose sustaineu at
tno nanas oi uoraneirn. inis is a su-

perior season to Dornhelm, but the de-

feats cannot be excused or overlooked.
C. B. Pflngst, of Penn fresh, has

three victories over the men ranked
above him, so his case Is clear and easy
to defend. The same Is true of Carl
Fischer, of Lower Merlon, at four. He
lost to Beck, four times to Dornhelm,
but did not play against Pflngst He
scored victories over Pennock three
times, two over Morgan and one each
over Watson and Nichols. Fischer is
tho Pennsylvania State doubles cham-
pion In the men's events.
Pennock Is Fifth

S. S. Pennock, rated fifth, beat Nich-
ols, Watson, Morgan and March. He
lost to Beck and Fischer three ttlmea
and once to Dornhelm. Andrew Morgan,
at No. C, defeated none of tho ranking
players, but his school record was very
good. He played Beck, Dornhelm,
Fischer and Pennock closo matches, ana
the only logical placement Is following
theso boys.

Soring Wilson, No. 7, Is given his
ranking on his school record, where.
playing No. 3 on the Penn Charter team.
he had a clean slate. E. R. March Is
given No. 8 for the same reason. He
beat all the second and third singles
players In the school league,' among
them Watson. His only defeat was at
tho hands of Watson, but he played no
tournaments and met none of,,the rank-
ing Juniors.
Watson Sensation

Charles Watson, 3d, the State boy
champion. Is the sensation of the year.
He started poorly, but by a great rally
In midseason no has a just claim to No,
9. He defeated March, Tatnall, Seltzer,
Gllmore and-Mye- rs, and played all but
two men In the league.

He lost to Dornhelm, but surprised
by taking tho second set and nearly
winning the match. Ills work has
stamped him as the best boy of his ago
In the city. He Is only fourteen years
old.

Don Nichols, tho last of tho select
group, played so little that It Is on his
close matches with Beck, Pennock and
Fischer, all of which he lost, and his
work against lesser plajers, that I base
my placement. '

Skelton Offered West Virginia Post
Morgantovoi, W. Va., Dec. 0 An offer to

coach the 1010 Mountaineers' baseball team
was, yesieraay aispaicneu 10 ramt'r oneiton.last ear's coach, who is now In Franco with
me- .linn engineers.

Stowe to Coach Lebanon High
Leabonon. Pa.. Dec. 0. Robbv Rtnwe

coach of two Intercollegiate basketball
championship fives at Yale, has consented to
roach the Lebanon High bchool team during
the coming season.

H. F. DornJieim Placed
First in Phila. Juliior
Tennis by W. T. Tilden
William T. Tilden, runner-u- p In

the 918 national tennis fountej, has
the 1918 national (ennls fournej. 'ins

Herman F. Dornhelm, of Frank-for- d

High, has first call on the junior
',?,.n',i honors of the Philadelphia
ilistrlet. He was awarded this post.'" bto close margin over Rodney'. neck, of Oermantown Academy,
til? ''enn fre'hman, was placed

E, F. Drammcll was ranked first inthe second ten.
Tilden ratings!

rinsT ten
I. It. F. Dnrnlirlm. IYanhford High.
S. ltodner 31. Heck, (iermantown Acad- -

? ,,,'.Enmt' r"n Fresh.4. tnrl Fischer. Lower Merlon.
. H. H. Pennock. Jr.. Tenn Chnrter,

?' i!2!SWM.?.l.or,n,n. ntov.n Ilitli.
I' S.enj'.jVUson. Penn Chnrter.B. I., B. March, Penn Charter.0. Charles Watson, Sd.

10. 1). S. N elm i, Fresh.
SECOND TEN

1hf!t F. Brnmrnelli 2. Headier llarneri
l:Xi"?E. "'"rS' jLit,"!.'.""!:.""'r '"l"-- v ouin vtiitnnrri i.Marshall 'lannemani ft. Itimrle Tntnalli, ... ,. vxiiucjci in, , jvinbnin,

NEW SQUASH RECORD

Appcl Sets jVcw Mark in Beating
Warner

New York, bee 0. What Is thought, to
be a world's record In scoring consecutive
points in a squash tennis match was
made by John W. Appel, Jr., of the Har- -
vard Club, In defeating ir, w. Warner,
Columbia Club, In a first round match
of the annual fall 'handicap tournament
of tho National Squash Tennis Associa
tion, which was continued on the courts
of the Columbia University Club yester- -

A1!1 " HP. a strlns of 4D Points,
while holding his opponent scoreless, inwinning by 17-1- 4, 15-- 7.

State Cage League Possibility
trilkrs-Barr- e. Pa., Dee. 0. The PennByl.

vanla State Basketball League may bo a,ns .coaJ r""n At a meet-ing held here yesterday afternoon ths pros,pects pf a short season, beginning the firstweek In January, wero discussed. Howeveranother meeting will be necessary for thosettling of definite arrangements,
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REAL COMEBACK

FOR BASKETBALL

Promoters of New Eastern
League to Start

Soon

SHIP LEAGUE SHAKY

Tho promoters of the reorganized
eastern Basketball Leaguo assert the

comeback of the or-

ganization will be real. Tliat tho big
cage league could stage a comeback at
this tlmo has been ridiculed by a few
persons, but the genetlemen backing tho
attempt say the league will bo going
soon.

Ship League Outlook
The Delaware Hlver Shipyards Bas-

ketball League, which has been forming
for several months, may not get going
after all. The circuit had been an-
nounced, but when Manager Hargreaves,
of Merchant, notified Secretary Machat
that tho Brlstolltes would not bo rep-
resented, it put a slight crimp In the
atmosphere

American Games Tonight
Yours Truly will endeavor to keep up

Hi perfect lecord In the American
League tonight nt the expense of the
champion St. Columba five. Manager
Klelnberg has prepared for the contest
and will have at least ono now plavcr
to spring on Jlin Coffey's warriors.
Jimmy Brown Is peoved over last week's
defeat at the hands of Hancock and
promises a different story this evening.

OVERCOATS

SUITS $11 .80
BEDTJCED ntriM m .- - m

PETER MORAN & CO.
S. E. Cor. 0th & Arch 3 to.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings until

A Broad nnd Balnorldgi

2IONDAY NIOIIT. BEG. 0, 8.80 SIIAKr
Frankie Kline ti. Marly Williams

I Patty Greene vs. Denny WLilen
Joe Geirer ti. Joe Riven

Hirrv (Kid) Brown vs. Phil FrencYini

Eddie Wallace vs. Benny Valger
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6000 Shirts
Are a Great Many!

THOUGH their price is low, their
is high and hundreds of peo-

ple will select them as appropriate Christ-
mas gifts 'for 'friends.

SHIRTS REGULARLY $1.25 for '

35 c
SHIRTS REGULARLY $1.50 for $1.15
SHIRTS REGULARLY $2.00 for $1.65
SHIRTS REGULARLY $2 & $3 for $1 95
SHIRTS REGULARLY $5.00 for $335
SHIRTS REGULARLY $6.00 for $5.00

Madras, natural silk, percale, n,

mixtures, fibre silks.

Wanamaker & Brown
Market at Sixth for 57 Years :
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"""Wm MOST FAMOUS CIGAR J
'

5 '

WtKmSF c'ar tie Sver can he proud f

BmwU recipient will be happy to receive.A (TTPARD 1 'i

m for Christmas 1
-

w
,

wSmB VwGSL The Girard is a national institutionnWr W0Stk. a cigar smoked by professional and "Vi

Wm 8 UIB business men throughout the country- --

r W'ivHk farnous because It brings the exquisite Vlfe K S

LB Nevergets cnyournerves fi
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